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FRED KURTZ, SR, 
CHAS. R. KURTZ, 

CIRCULATION OVER 38500 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:   
SURSCRIPTION 

Persons who send or bring the money to 

the ofMce, and pay in advance, $l per year. 

CENTRE DEMOCRAT clubs with 

N.Y. 3tw World for 
Pittsburg Stockman for 
Tribune Farmer 

  

expires is plain. 
All 

gredits wre given by a change of label the first 

The date your subscription 

iy printed on the label bearing your name, 

issue of each month, Wateb that after you re 

mit. We send no receipts unless by special 

request, Wateh date on your label, 

$1.50 PER YEAR | 
preceding year, sixty.seven. This is a H Val : i . 1d 

1 { arry Valentine, in the clerical de. 
very low rate of rtality, little ec a ) y o mortality, le mo | partment of the Standard Seale Com- | 
than one per cent, | pany, at Beaver Falls, was home with | 

Millhall was greatly surprised and his family. 

ADJOINING COUNTIES. 

Dr. E. J., Grey president of Dickinson 

seminary, Williamsport, who has been in 

the Methodist hospital at Philadelphia 

for some time is improving nicely and 

was brought home the latter part of last 

week, 

The number of deaths in Tyrone dur. 

jug the year just past was exactly the 

same as the number recorded for the 

THE CENTRE DEMOCR 

| We noticed the following : 

HOLIDAY VISITORS. | 

During the past two weeks many were 

the visitors who returned to Bellefonte to 

spend a portion of the Holiday Season at 

their former home or among friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black, Altoona. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Furst, of Clear 
field, at the home of Hon. A. O. Furst 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blair, of Pittsburg,   
shocked on Sunday morning when the! 

announcement was made of the sudden | 

| death of James Stiver, one of the well 
} 

Subscribers changing postofce address, and | 

aot notifying us, are liable for same 

Subscriptions will be continued, 

otherwise directed 
unless 

known citizens of Milihall, 

ble was the cause of death. 

A large barn on the Albert Loomis 

farm, about two miles from Beech Creek, 

We employ no collector. You are expected to | was destroyed by fire on Saturday night 

Heart trou- | 

gend the money to this office, { 27. Four horses, several cattle and all | 

a . the farm implements, together with con- 

EDITORIAL. | siderable grain and hay were Jost. | 
tad [| 

In addition to its knitting factory an- 

other new industry is announced for | 

lock Haven, an institution for manu. | 
| facturing wire wove cloth. The stock. | 

THE number of persons who wrote it holders are local capitalists. Work on | 

“1903" this week wonld make an army {the factorv building will commence | 

big enough to lick Columbia. February 1st. | 

IT is about time some of those nuis 

ances, the “legal holiday,” be clipped 

off, 

i i i 
i   

: . | A Farmers’ Institute will be held in 
I¥ our soldiers have a right in Panama, : { the Grange Hall, Warriorsmark, Janu. 

to keep Colombian troops from suppress. 
land tustifed ary 8 and 9. The following speakers 

i sei wogl as justided in | _ { 
ing a Secession, England was justinec | will address the meeting: Prof. RL. 

aiding the South. | Watts, Clinton, Allegheny county; S. W. | 

H. Waltz, Williamsport; Hon. T. E. Orr, | 
- 

RussiA and Japan are still on the | © ee 
: Secretary e Itry Associatic 

verge of war, over the occupation of ” ws ary > the Poultry Association of | 

. the U. S., Beaver, | 
Korea by Russian troops. The crisis 4 

may come any day. One of Milton's foremost business men, 

| were home. 

at the home of Frank P. Blair.   
Mrs. H. F. Gearhrat, of Bellwood, at 

| the home of her mother, Mrs. Jos. Fox. 

Harry E. Beck, Wilkensburg, at home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Y. Stitzer, 

Charles Brackbill, satlor on the Schooi- 
" visited his father, W. {ship ‘‘Saratoga, 

{ R. Brachbill. 

| Robert Lyon's and Fred Montgomery, 
both working at Pittsburg, at their par- 

{ents homes. 

Samuel Taylor, of Pittsburg, 

parent's home. 

Harry Weaver, instructor at Trenton, 
N. J., and sister Miss Elsie an instructor | 
in ladies semivary, at Hagerstown, | 
Marvland, were at their parents’ home, | 

Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Weaver, | 

Mr. avd Mrs. Carl Liladahl, 
toona, visited friends. 

Jos. D. Mitchell and wife, of Burnham, 

at his   

of Al- 

Dale Musser, of St. Louis, son of W. 

H. Musser the insurance man, was | 
home. 

1 Charles E. Dorworth, political writer 
on the Philadelphia Press, spent part of 
his vacation at home, 

Edward Fleming, of Altoona, and 

Thomas Flemiog, of Beaver Fa at the 
parental home on Reynolds Avenue 

4 

Gregg Curtin, in | business at 
Wheeling, West V     sited his par 

. 5 4 writs. Ge rs lohn arti 
- ere Marshall Reid, passed away at the Uni, |€0!$, Gen. and Mrs. John L Cartia, 

=HILE we are anxious to build the | versity hospital in Philadelphia as the Wil VanTries, ay struc i on Miss 

ames school at Trenton, N al the Danan “anal : nethod pault of beration f spendiciti ify J» : 
Panama Canal, our method of going | result of an operation for appendicitis |}... e of his father. Dr. T. C. Van Tries 

about it requires too much apology aud jon the 2gth. The deceased was the Mr. and Mrs. G. Willard H f rie 
MT. A0G M7 ard Ril, OF Iyrie, 

explanation to be consistent. founder and principal owner of the Red | Pa., guests of Mrs, Hall's parents, Mr. 
- Tobacco company of that place and also and Mrs. G. R. Spigelmye 

» ITC TAN tereated in local offi . . FP va : 
POLITICIANS interested in local offices | head of the firm of Reid & Company of | Geo. D. Bayard, managing a large 

are getting busy. That means they are | gudalo drug store, at Glenn Campbell, Pa., at 
the bome of his mother, Mrs. Geo. A 

looking for the soft snaps at the elect: . 
°E : An attempt to burn the plant of the 

North 

| Lewislown, 

in February. It is well for good citizeus 

to keep the same fact in mind 
American Tanning company at 

Wednesday nigt 27, was   
frustrated by the quick action of Charles b i 

Bayard 

Jacob D. Valentine, after a two years 
absence greeted his old friends on Christ 

mas day He is now located in Pius 
A HARRISBURG dispatch says that’ 4 burg with the Reliance Life Insurance 

State Treasurer Frank G. Harris, of | Wian, vight watchman. Wian went lo comp ny. 

Clearfield and Wilbur F. Reeder, of the barkroom to oil the machinery and Edward Schofield dropped in on | 
Centre, it is understood, will be the discovered a large box of packing straw | Christmas m roing from Elmira, N.Y, 

Republican delegates to the National |'® flames. He promptly threw wate: on | where be holds an excellent position 

Convention from the 21st District, which the burning straw and extinguished the | 

eomprises the counties of Cameron, Cen- 

tre, Clearfield and McKean. 

| blaze. 

Last Friday the pew mail route from 

of Carroll to Rauch- | 

George Tibbins 

  Loganton by 

town went into e 

way 
Fo aa (Fon. 

Knitting Factory for Lock Haven eet. 
i t t eceivin 386 § p 

Lock Haven gets a jersey ribbed kuit is the contractor, receiving $386 per year 
for his services. The schedule is to leave 

underwear factory. This {important and 
; loganton daily at 7 a. m. ; arrive at 

gratifying news came as a New Years ¥ any r : at 

ft for the Deot Rauchtown g 30a. m. ; leaving Rauch. 
gilt for the people 

and 
of that city, A com 

town at 10a isi . : m 
pany that will take the capital stock was 

arriving at Logan 

ton at 1 p. m., bringing the eastern mail 
formed last week and application fora | | " tend of 

" N at 1 o¢'ock instead of at 4 
charter has been made The removal of 

the old machinery from the Loveland The Cameron House at Lewisburg, 
ander Mr Burrell, its new landlord, bas 

been handsomely refurnished through. 
planing mill on Corning street was begun 

and the remodeling and putting in condi 

tion the interior of the building will be | Out with elegant carpet, parior and bed 
, and table first chamber furniture, eic 

with the Chemung County)as Company. | 

Miss Margaret Sechler, of Baltimore, 

Md , visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Hammond Sechler, 

Miss May Judge, who has been clerk 
ing In Gimbel's large department store 

in Philadelphia at ber bome in this place 

Samuel Loper, of Philadeipbia, form 

erly bead clerk for Montgomery & Co. 

Tom and Teddy Hamilton, both young 

business men of New York city, at the 

home of their father, T. A. Hamilton 

Miss Eleanor Harris, student at Balt 
more 

Misses Helen and White, 
students at West Chester State Normal 

Josephine 

Hublersburg. 

rushed as rapidly as possible for the new : # The entertainment Xmas eve was well at 

industry, class in its bill of fare, and all food pre: | (undead 

R. 0. Hagadone, an expert manufac pared by the best of cooks. The Camer. Linnie Weaver, of Wolls Store, and Georg 

: Ml Ee en 3 1 n Witham, of York state, spent afew days here 
3 faa Ne ¢ on House is not excelled by any boter in I 3 

turer, will be the superintendent of the Central! Pennsylvania—try it, and ou Frof. Weaver accompanied them to the lormer 

new factory; be expects to have some ai yr in A. y place where there was a family reunion 
; Il 80 100, pat ' t for ’ N | 

machines in operation and making knit will say so 100 Jacob Bergstresser left for Ohlo where he | 

‘ ook unto himse helpmate to ¢ the 
goods in about 60 days Operations will James Faust, special agent for the tuo 8 vy p el a help rave ta | 

3 storms « iife i 
" t+ 1 2? 1 188iC ww be commenced with about $0 or 60 bands | Pure Food and Dairy commission, was 5 sie Sadie Bartiey, and Jacob 

and Mr. Hagadone says that when in | at Lewistown last week and entered suit 

full operation, the plant in the building 

as it is at present, will furnish employ- 

ment to 400 hands, 

tors for violation of the Pure Food laws 

for selling adulterated blackberry wine, 

| A little investigation comvinced the 

New Industry at Centre Hall, 
During the past week a new enter. 

prise was organized to engage in manu- | er cost and more publicity, and every 

facturing implements, etc.,, at Centre | man paid his fine and the costs, This 

Hall, which will be known as the “Luse | amounted in each case to $57 25 

Manufacturing Company.” They have | ———_" 

rented foundry and machine shops which Centre Hall, 

The awful calamity that befel Mrs, 
have been idle for some 

| Johe 'Dauberman cast a gloom over this 

time, and | 

will start in manufacturing the famous 

community. She was a most estimable 

| woman, 

“Centre Hall Cornplunter,” feed cutting 

boxes, land rollers, D. F. Luse's Patent 

“IxI, Hydrant,” pavement and wall 

wash fixtures, castings and conduct a 

general machine shops. J. W. Shook is 

president of the new firm; D. F. Luse, 

Vice President and Superintendent; IL. 

L. Smith, Secretary and Treasurer. The | The Franklin and Marshall College 
firm is composed of substantial, practic: | Glee Club gave one of their excellent 

al men experienced in their line of | conceris Friday evening in the Grange 

. . +... | Hall, The building was crowded. 
work. They bave several good articles | There were 16 numbers on the program, 
to manufacture and start io under flat. | hoy double that number were rendered 
ering prospects, | before the entertainment closed. The 

| the ground is frozen quite deep, 

D FP. Luse has succeeded in getting 
{the old foundry into life again. Hy. 
| drants, corn planters, plows, and other 
implements will be manufactured. 

  
. | t . tal. 

No More Bounties for Pelts. | the Bellefonte Hospital 

The constables and Justices of the 

Peace of Northumberland county received 

notices from the County , Commissioners 

this week to pay no more bounties on the 

pelts of foxes, minks or any other wild 

animals, because of the act of 18¢7 and 
the amendment to the ct of 1899 being 
declared unconstitutional by the Sa. 

preme Court of Pennsylvania. 

——————— A ———————— 

North Gregg. 

We had a wedding hereon Jan 1. The par 

Miss Nellie Burrel of Spring Mills, 

Mrs. Taylor being a sister of the bride, 

band was out 

shot guns in first class style, 

Word from Beech Creek by way of the 

lock Haven Express states that the 

smallpox patients in that community are 

convalescent, No new cases have de. 

veloped during the past two weeks. It 

was confined to the family of Harry 

Rupert, he being the only victim of the 

  
appearance. All enjoyed themselves, 

of life. 
Protracted meeting came 

spect when they were at the meeting. 

time in March, 

against eight of the nine hotel proprie- | 

| hotel men that they were in for it, that to | 

| contest the matter only promised great. 

The late snows afforded fine sleighing; 

proceeds of the concert will be given to | 

ties were H. TT. Bryan, ot Potter township, and 

The wed. 

ding came off at the residence of J.J. Taylor, 
The | 

in full foree and serenaded 

the couple with cow bells, sleigh bells and 
All were Invited 

into the house and then the couple made their 

We 

wish them a happy Journey down the stream 

to a close In the 

Bethesda church and much good was done some 
of the young people did not show much re 

W. Smith is going to have sale of stock some 

disease, 
            
    

  

  

            

        

       

~''Miss Bob White” Willard Spenser's 
pastoral comedy opera bears the same 

relation to the comic opera stage as 

“The Old Homestead” does to the dra- 
matic. Tt is absolutely clean in theme 
and delineation and is perhaps the sole 
example of an opera without a pair of 
tights. At the opera house Tuesday 
evening, January 19th, 

           

  

   

  

  
John Haugh had bad luck In taking a sleigh 

ride to Pennsvaliey by breaking his shaft, 
F. A. Yeariok & Sony are busy lumbering 

taking out apple and cherry lumber for a firm 
in the East, and contemplate takiogihe lum. 
ber trom the old John Hoy homestead. 
What became of the Mt. Unien seribe? Sap 

pose he erept ing hollow tree to keep away 

from the wildeats on Brush mountain, 
The slek are ali on the mend. 

James Gramley contemplates selling his 
farm in North Gregg. 
We hour there will be another wedding in 
this part of the valley soon (how Is it John? 

Weaver are on the » Ist 

Wilbur (Rumberger, of Beaverdale 

Millie Harlem, of and 

Wense!l and brother, of Yarnell 

garet and Folitha Hoy 

Paul Carner, of Piteairn 

under the parental roof, 

Young America, disguised in all conesivable 

fantastic ways passed through this place New 

Year's day. 

This place was comparatively quiet during 

the holidays owing to so many having spent 

| thelr vacation elsewhere. Among the absent 

Pearl Hoy and Edna Decker, Calvin 

| Hoy and '‘Buteh 

in Lock Haven: Margaret and Rosalie MeCor 

mick. at State College : Nora Whitman visited 

her aunt in Millheim and Nellie Rathmell vis 

ited in Williamsport 

x 

is home 

Pittsburg, Bertha 

spent his vacation 

| were 

Livonia. 

A large number of people from here attend 

ed Cyrus Biekler's sale on Dec, 29th; every 

thing brought a fair price 

We are sorry to state that our 

Jumberman, Nathan Haugh 

munity-gone to Lock Haven 

8. MM Adams 1s now engaged In 

and Is hustling In histimber while we have 

show, 

venerable 

| wit] spend the winter, 

| and gave them a Christmas treat 

i 

| ashamed to ask a girl at the eharch door asked 

| or and Saturday 

| Ishler, hers, 

visited Mar- | 

Kreamer who spent Xmas | 

lumbering 

Fruit Town. 

Win, Ishler and wife and daughter Esther 

Mrs. Israel Weaver and Eva Butt and Ruth 
Royer are on the sick list, 

Nicholas Oondo and wife, of Altoona, are 

visiting the latter's stepmother at this place, 

Miss Ella Royer, of Potters Mills, spent sev. 

eral days here, 

John Bubb and Daniel CO. Fahringer, 

Yeagertown, spent Xmas at home, 
Lydia Ishler home from Potlers 

Mills, 

Miss Myra Moyer left for Milroy, where she 

of 

returned   John J. of High street, travels to Bmithtown 

frequently. How about it, 
1 he Jordon brothers spent 

with thelr families 

Listen for the wedding bells, 

ring here; ask J, W 

Our teacher, J. B, Fortney, 

school, took his students to G 

Xmas at home 

they will soon 

at Flelsher's Gap 

KR. Meliss’ store 

of Plum Grove, and Edward 

New Year 

Hill, 

tessio Cooney 

Booner, of Shamokin, were callers 

A certa'n fellow from Manor who was 

a married woman in mistake for the girl, to 

take her home. But L.said ske would want 

whe whole tree (no place ofa stump next time 

Elmer, don't be afraid to ask in the light, then 

you will not get left, 

Blanche Phillips spent Xmas with her sister 

at Stone Mill 

Protracted meeting at Zion Hill 

progress with six seekers 

Any one wishing to read the Chicago Lede 

Blade call on our agent J. 

Is still In 

A business may be run like clock-work   when it is run on tick. 

Lame Back, 
Stiff Joints, 
Contracted 
Cords. 

  

  

   
PENETRATES THE PORES OF THRE SKIN, 
REACHES THE SEAT OF THE TROUBLE, 
DRIVES OUT THE PAIN 

CURES THE DISEASE 

f ’ ) { ¥ & a 

i {ame Pack f 

| R hearst ’ adly that the 

= - 4 

» Contraction of 

the Cords 200 | e ¢ sn use of my   
Hamline 

Sc. and $00, 

Hamlins Cough Balsam 

Hamlins Blood A Liver Pills   FOB BALE AND RECOMMENDED BV c——— 

CO. M. Parrish. oruggisi. Beliefonte, Pa 

Prof. J. ANGEL 

Se 
ONE DAY 

Thurs., Jan. 14. 
AT THER 

' Brockerhoff House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

HOURS-from A.M. to FP. M 

Prof. Angel's reputation for his ability and 

workmanship is well established in Bellefonte 

and vielnit*, He gives universal satisfaction, 

Those who wan! the best treatment for head 

should go to 

  
| ache, weak or defective eyesight 

| no other but wait for him 
has left our com | 

TTY 

New Year's 
Well, we think that the goose bone man is 

right, as we have lots of cold weather, 

last in getting all four of thelr engines In run 
| ning order. No, § made its first trip Jan, 1, 

Your seribe 

{boss log in this part of the county the past 

| week, It scaled 310% feet, 
Newarrivals in eamp 2 J. E Rhodes, Daniel | 

Shell, Harry M. Schreckengast, 

Madisonburg. 

Those who spent Xmas out of town were W, 

E. Keller aod daughter, Mrs, 8. BR. Grim, Mill- 

mont, Mrs, OC. L. Grim snd son Walter, Ty- 

rone; Mrs. N. A, Yeariek, Lock Haven 
Rev, N.C. Blerly and two sons, of Spring 

| Mitts, were guests of his father last week, 
H. N. Peidier and family, T. A. Yearick and 

family spent Friday at Milibeim, 
Bdward and Byron Hazel, of Johastown, 

spent Xmas with their parents, 
Maud Stover, of Lamar, spent Sunday with 

her sister Mrs. Yeariok. 
Jacob Long and family, J. N. Royer and 

wife attended the funeral of Mr. Crouse at 

Rebersburg. 
| Reuben Grim is suflering with a paralytic 

stroke. 

VIN TE NA Cures Loss of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Billiousness, Constipation, Dizziness. 
anndice, Torpid Liver, Heart Burn, 
onl Breath, ete. Try & bottle and be 

convinced, If it falls to t you 
All drug. 

x2 

  

your money will be refunded, 
gists,   

The Laurelton Lumber Co., has suceeded at | 

and 8, N. Stitzer hauled the | 

(Greeting. 

We desire in this poblic way to 
thank onr many friends and 
castomers for the liberal pat 
ronage they have given' us 
daring the past year. We 
will try to do better for 
you during this year 
than ever before, 
We desire to mat. 
isfy every cus 
tomer. If yon 
should have 
anything to 

complain of in the past, tell ns that 
we may rectify it, If you have not 
been among our customers we ask 
you to come and see how we do 
business. Onr motto : *‘Satisfac- 
tion or Money Hack'' means just 
what it says, Bring your prescrip 
tions and family recipes to us and 
they will be carefully prepared, 
We carry a large stock but anything 
needed pot in stock will be prompt. 
ly obtained. We wish each and 
every one a happy New Year. 

GREEN'S PHARMACY, 
Tie Bellefonte, Pa.   

AT, BELLEFONTE, PA.. JANUARY 7, 1904 

  

  
  

  

  

Clearance 

uction Sale 
———r — —— 

Commencing Saturday, January 9th, and ending Jan 

uary 23rd, we will sell our present stock at greatly reduced 

prices. Held in order to dispose of these goods rather than | 

to carry them over another season and to make room for 

g yods, the arrival of Spring The goods are to be sold at | 

prices the cost and value does not justify, but profits and | 
. i 

values are not considered with us when it comes to near the | 

end of the season. i 

list of the reduced goods below, and | 

The 

in reduced 

We give a partial 

the reductions you will find to be true reductions. 

savings denote bigger savings than the difference 

For instance our $10 8 

¢ yate—priced elsewhere at $11 t 

and former prices. uits or Over- 

0 $12. The difference in 

$10, our regular price, : 50, the sale price, is $2.50, 
‘ 0 4 i 1 

the Ving over our price ana »o JU to $4 HA) over others 

Suits, Overcoats 
I'he gos dependable—new this season, and they list 

Mer ) Men's Mixed Suits, and three styles of B 

10 7 } 

15.00 1 

Sweaters---Men’s and Boys’ 
¢ Sweaters Cir rae Bale price 35 

®1.00 “i S40 

1.50 $1.19 
BOD B® ee vehi saris 4 1.35 

3.0 2.15 
4 (1) : 

2.75 

I « ither tipped Canvass Gloves, per pair. ... he S 

Men's and Young Men's Pants 
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25 Pants...... cen oa gale price §1.47 

3 Pant 2.2% 
§.00) on 

AICI oy Pale. » soars siess ss aon sans bi LdtD 

Boys’ Clothing 
Bovs' £2.50 Snits and Overcoat . $1.8: 

Bo ol Ks E P ints, each "250 

ER RE SERRE Side 
£1.00 Ye 

Caps---for Men and Boys 
: sale price 19¢ 

50c heavy plush and woolen Caps y “ 39¢ 

$1.00 Cape $1.50 Caps. .. 3118 

95¢ heavy Cap. will cover the ears. . 

> 
ASC, 

Underwear 
95¢ Boys’ fleece.lined Underwear ves sale price 19¢ 
Meu's extra heavy best grade cotton, fleece-lined “ 35¢ 
50c heavy blue-ribbed Underwear, . .sale price 39¢; T5c the suit 
$1.00 Medicated, natural wool, scarlet, Wright's health 

fleece-lined Underwear sale price 84c each 

Heavy Overshirts 
50¢ heavy blue Jersey Overshirts, sale price 35c each; 3 for $1.00 

£1.00 flannel Shirts. ......... .sale price T9¢ 
1:50 BC aA ans seaveienis vin i 1.19 

LJ 

Hosiery 
and Men's 15¢ or 2 for 25¢ Dress Hosiery, ye 

sale price 10e; 2 for 19¢ 
sale price 19¢ 

“ 19¢ 

3%e 

Bovs' 

“ “ “ 

Dress Shirts 

i“ “" 
Ke 

H0c soft and stiff bosom Shirts. ... ..sale price 3% 

£1.00 Bn ve hs 5c 
1.50 SEE “ $15 

«vs. ale price 30¢ 

Lae “ 19¢ 

Collars 
Little Indian pure Linen Collars, all shapes, sizes 11 1-2 to 

20, 15c 2 for 25c.cov vvuuns ..sale price 10¢; 2 for 19%¢ 

25¢ Rubber Collars all shapes. . .................s;ale price 15¢ 
25¢ box Paper Collars. ............... . tis anni “4 “ 19¢ 

The following lines are the only ones in the store not re 
duced: Men's Fownes & Dents Dress Gloves—the prices of 
which we pleige ourselves to maintain, Men's working gloves, 
men’s 45¢ cotton working shirts, overalls, and Woolrich shirts 
and drawers oi these. Our regular price is so much lower 
than others it is impossible for us to reduce. 

*With these few exceptions anything else in the store—all 
reduced. You see the lar prices marked-—you pay us the 
rednced price. Every reduction is a true reduction. 

Sim, the € 
    

    

  
          

  
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

    

          

  

  

  
    
         
     

 


